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STATEN EWS —

Judge hears arguments in 
trial over 10th grade testSAN ANTONIO (AP) — The state’s high school exit test discriminates against blacks and Hispanics and should not be used as a graduation requirement, lawyers for minorities argued Monday.Minorities have been negatively affected by the exit-level Texas Assessment of Academic Skills since the exam was begun in 1990, said A1 Kauffman, an attorney for the Mexican American Legal Defense and Educational Fund."The test discriminates on race,” Kauffman said in federal court. "The state has developed and used an invalid test in an invalid way to deny opportunity to thousands and thousands of minority students.”Attorneys for the Texas Education Agency contend the standardized exam is crucial to its school accountability system and that the test contributes to student achievement.“It’s not punishment. It's ensuring that they get that core education," said Geoffrey Arnsel, an assistant attorney general.

N A T IO N  ALNEW S —
Companies form alliance to 

boost jobs for disabledREDMOND, Wash. (AP) — TWenty-one U.S. companies, led by Microsoft Corp., have formed an alliance with the National Business and Disabilities Council to increase job opportunities for people with disabilities.Microsoft chairman Bill Gates said Monday that the companies taking part in the Able To Work program will share their expertise to promote hiring of the disabled.The program has also launched a Web site, 
Abletoivork.org, to share information on available jobs and job applicants.Gates said unemployment among working-age people with disabilities is higher than 70 percent, making them the most underutilized segment of America's workforce."Businesses in virtually every industry, the technology industry not excepted, are struggling today to find enough qualified applicants to fill open jobs," Gates said in a speech to the NBDC annual chief executive conference, held at Microsoft's headquarters.
WORLDNEWS —

Peacekeepers find ruins, 
terrorized people in enclaveDILI, East Timor (AP) — Only a church stands untouched, surrounded by the charred ruins of homes and market stalls.In the isolated enclave of Oecussi, the last piece of East Timorese territory to be secured by the international peacekeeping force, troops and humanitarian observers are finding a nearly emptied wasteland.Since the peacekeepers moved in Friday, only about 2,500 people have been spotted in Oecussi, which had a population of 50,000 before the rampage of violence by anti-independence militiamen when East Timorese voted to break away from Indonesia.Some people fled into the rugged hills, others were taken into Indonesian-controlled West Timor. Now they are coming out of hiding, said Col. Mark Kelly, a spokesman for the 16-nation force.
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Board reviews engineering college
by Ashley Johnson
StaffWriterRepresentatives from the Accreditation Board of Engineering and Technology visited (he Texas Tech’s College of Engineering on Monday to evaluate the nine engineering programs offered at Tech.The board reviewed the chemical, civil, electrical, industrial, mechanical, petroleum and physics engineering programs. The computer science and environmental engineering programs received an initial evaluation from ABET, located in Baltimore.Accreditation for environmental engineering will be evaluated from the graduate level, said James Gregory, associate dean of undergraduates for the College of Engineering.Kate Aberle, associate executive director of ABET, said the board visits colleges and universities who voluntarily ask them to evaluate the school."The ABET evaluators that are visiting Texas Tech have

interest in uplifting the profession,” Aberle said.She said a program can be accredited at either undergraduate or graduate level, and accreditation is either received or denied, but never ranked.The voluntary decision to be evaluated was made by Tech President Donald Flaragan.Before Haragan determined to have the accreditation done, a self-study was conducted by the College of Engineering.After information was gathered by the self-study, ABET verifies the information and reviews the school.The evaluation team looks at course-content material, student projects and sample assignments. Interviews with students, faculty and administrators also were a part of the process.Finally, a written report was submitted to Haragan for assessment. The ABET commission then votes for or against accreditation, which lasts for six years if approved.
see ENGINEERING, p. 2

J.T. Aguil»r/The University Daily

Rtbert Ruiz, a senior electrical engineering major from Killeen, talks with 
Owen Patterson during an accreditation evaluation Monday.

Inspiring emotionTroupe incorporates traditional, modem forms of movement
by Sebastian Kitchen
StaffWriter

D ance is a vehicle for people. And for people in wheelchairs, it is no different. Cleveland Ballet Dancing Wheels uses both stand-up and sit-down dancers. Instead of using the wheelchair as an excuse, the dancers use the vehicle as a form of movement and expression. The performers can glide as smooth as anyone on foot.“I love dancing. You are free to let yourself go that way,” said Marcie Ryan, a sit-down dancer. “It is ecstasy when you let yourself go into the music.”Dancers from Cleveland Ballet Dancing Wheels hosted a workshop with Texas Tech students Monday evening in the University Center. The dance company will perform in the UC Allen Theatre at 8 p.m. today. Tickets cost $8 for students and $16 for the general public.The dancers travel around the country informing and entertaining the public.Ryan has been dancing with the group for two years and joins other professional dancers on stage in her wheelchair. Being on stage makes her nervous, but she loves to dance."To be integrated with these people, with professionals, is confidence-building," Ryan said. “1 feel included. People have to follow their heart, and it is no different for people with disabilities.”The stand-up and sit-down dancers both learn from working together. The stand-up dancers realize how strong and independent
see BALLET, p. 5

Faculty, sta ff suffer from  
F P & C  fu n d in g problem sFour departments may be forced to raise money for furnishings
by Andrew Thompson
StaffWriterThe planned $42-million English/Philosophy/Educa- tion Complex will require, at least for now, that faculty and staff sit on bare floors during office hours.According to a memo dated Aug. 24, faculty and staff in the English, philosophy and education departments will have to raise their own money for furnishings, including desks, chairs and cabinets.The memo, written by officials in the Office of Facilities, Planning and Construction, said "our office has compiled the furniture estimates for areas not included in the project’s budget to assist you and your staff in raising the necessary funds for these areas.”FP&C estimated that more than $680,000 will be needed to furnish the building for faculty and staff. Furniture for all offices, conference rooms, mail/copy rooms and faculty lounges in the building have not been planned for in the complex's budget.Concern over the memo precedes last week’s disclosure that more than $730,000 was taken from the complex’s budget to be used for other construction across campus. The funds were used for a variety of undertakings, including the Frazier Alumni Pavilion, an East/West Highway survey and the design on a planned entrance to campus from Broadway.Madonne Miner, director of the English department, said her office was extremely concerned when they first

reviewed the memo."My first reaction was'you’ve got to be kidding,’” she said."What is essentially happening, though, is that the development office of the College of Arts and Sciences is spear- i heading fund raising for the complex. 1 thought the wording of the memo was mistaken, and apparently, it is.”She said she spoke with Jane Winer, dean of the College of ! Arts and Sciences, about the memo. Miner said Winer assured her that faculty and staff would not be required to raise funds for furniture.“She made it clear that no one would have to go door-to- door to raise money," Miner said."However, if she asked me to speak to some alumni at a function or something, I would consider that a part of my job as director.”Last week, Miner circulated a memo to English faculty members addressing concerns they had about the new build - ing. The memo listed poor working and teaching conditions, leaking ceilings and flooding offices and stated the English ! building uninhabitable.

Institute joins 
Tech center
by Will Frederick
Contributing WriterThe National Institute for Engineering Ethics recently relocated its headquarters from Web City, Miss., to Texas Tech's Murdough Center for Engineering Professionalism.Jimmy Smith, a professor of civil engineering and director of the Murdough Center, said the main reason for the NIEE’s move to the Murdough Center was the organization’s need for additional staff.With the combined effort of the N1EE and the Murdough Center, the institute hopes to gain exposure and financial support through organizations specializing in the assistance of engineering associations.“The relocation is a progressive step for the institute and the Murdough Center,” said NIEE President Philip Ulmer. "This relationship will bring forth both new organizational and financial freedoms for the NIEE.”Ulmer said the relocation to Tech will help the institute raise more funds to further NIEE’s goal of promoting engineering ethics.The institute officially moved the Murdough Center on Oct. 1, and the contract runs through December 2001, Smith said."Combining the Texas Tech Murdough Center and NIEE will not only benefit the engineering department atTech, but it will also give the NIEE great national exposure,” he said.William Marcy, Tech dean of the College of Engineering, characterized the move as "a positive one that will benefit the engineering profession tremendously."He said Tech’s engineering program has developed partnerships with groups similar to NIEE in the past.“The Murdough Center, along with Texas Tech University, has been involved with organizations like NIEE for many

see IN S T IT U T E , p. 2
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Tech professor to be honored for professional work
by Andy Jones
StaffWnterTexas Tech professor Kathleen Hennessey will receive an award today in Dallas, not as a professor, but as a businesswoman.Hennessey, a professor of information and quantitative sciences and director of the International Center for Informatics Research, is president and CEO of Innovative Solutions for Automation. The com pany has beer selected as a winner of the Dallas 100. The award is given to the top 100 fastest-growing, privately-held companies in the Dallas area. The Carruth Institute selects the winners.The awards ceremony will be at the Morton Meyerson Symphony Center in Dallas. The No. 1 company will be named at the ceremony, and

Hennessey

all 100 companies will be honored.Hennessey said the award is a credit to the research Tech has done in terms of using artificial intelligence to enhance automatedinspection."It means recognition for our group. I’m just very proud of my people,” Hennessey said. “For me, personally, it's very rewarding to see how far me and my students have gotten.”ISOA is an industrial-inspection research company that markets automated solutions to worldwide technology companies who manufacture semi-conductors.Hennessey said ISOA licenses Tech "intellectual property” and

<<lIt means recognition for our 
group. Pm just very proud of my 

people.”
Kathleen Hennessey

Tech information systems and quantitative sciences
professorcommercializes it. The company began in the 1980s under the guidance of Tech’s Institute for Studies of Organized Automation Center, now called the International Center for Informatics Research.Using “ intellectual properties” from the research, the company began doing consulting work for Texas Instruments.Since then, Hennessev said, theWomen’s Studies recognized for promotion of Tech women

by Lisa Marie Lachmann
Contributing WriterThe Texas Tech Women’s Studies Council was honored at a luncheon Monday for their work toward the promotion of women.The council was presented with the "Marsha Sharp Making a Difference Award,” an annual recognition presented by Soroptimist International of Lubbock.The award was named in honor of Î ady Raider head coach Marsha Sharp because she was the inaugural recipient of the award.Gwendolyn Sorell, coordinator ofWSC, attended the luncheon to accept the award and is proud the council is being acknowledged for their volunteer work."It’s an absolute delight that the program is recognized,” Sorell

said. "It’s such an honor to all who are involved and donate their time. It’s a small step for our program, but we make them one at a time.”Sharp could not be reached for comment.The council was chosen based on four major qualifications to further the advancement of women. Each year, businesses and organizations nominate groups they deem qualified for the award.Kelly Roach, secretary for the Soroptimists, said the luncheon also served as a fund raiser for their scholarship fund.The Soroptimists also award a $1,000 Jerry Kirkwood Memorial Scholarship every year to a Tech female senior architecture student. Kirkwood was a member of the Soroptimists 1960s and was involved in the Tech architecture program.“Anything that helps a woman get

ahead in her career and make a difference is who we recognize, and that's what we are looking for,” Roach said.For 30 years, the organization has offered support and service to local non-profit programs like Women's Protective Services. The Soroptimists sponsor scholarships for women to help continue their education.The WSC is a part of the College of Human Sciences and pro- motes the advancem ent of women in society.Founded in 1981, the council administers the Women’s Studies Program, which looks for ways to advance the status and well-being of women, particularly in the Tech community.Students also can minor in women’s studies, sponsored by the council.
IN STITU TE, from p Iyears,” Marcysaid. "It is an honor for the Murdough Center to have ’Hflcti c'oftdfiCts ii does with theNIEE.”The National Society of Profes-

sional Engineers started the N1EE in July 1988. The non-profit institute promotes nationwide studies of ethics among engineers and schools of engineering at universities.The Murdough Center was established at Tech in 1986 and was built
in the memory of James Harold Murdough to honor his contributions to engineering education! Murdough served as an original member of the civil, engineering faculty in 1925, when the Texas Technological College opened.
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company has evolved and was incorporated in 1994.Bob Sweazy, professor and senior associate vice president for research, said an agreement was made with ISOA and the ICIR in 1992.He said the agreement included an option for ISOA to purchase the "intellectual property.” On Oct. 1, ISOA did just that.Despite the purchase, ISOA has

managed to keep "intellectual properties” at Tech, Hennessey said.Other than the $450,000 ISOA spent to purchase "intellectual property,” the com pany also spent $700,000 to keep automated research going at Tech.When ISOA completes construction on a new 20 ,000-square-foot building set to begin next month, Hennessey said space will be provided forTech research and distancelearning programs."They have an idea, do research and go through a whole process that generates new ideas,” Hennessey said.Eighteen researchers are working with Tech and ISOA, 11 are ISOA employees."We’ve found unique ways to describe w hat’s in an im age,” Hennessey said.Tech seal to remain fixture on cam pus

e n g i n e e r i n g ,
from p. IEven though the board was on the Tech campus Monday, the college will not know the results until July.Gregory said accreditation will enhance the college in various ways.“This will initiate strength within the College of Engineering,” he said.ABET’s accreditation goals is to determine whether or not a program is qualified to educate future engineers, Aberle said.ABET’s purpose is to promote the status of the engineering profession and enhance the quality of education.ABET evaluators are composed of national volunteers who are engineering professionals and academicians. The board is recognized by the U.S. Department of Education.

by Kelly Padgett
StaffWnterFor 27 years, the seal of Texas Tech has greeted visitors, students and faculty as they used the Broadway entrance to the campus.The 18-ton granite structure was designed by Howard Schmidt and placed in its position on April 27, 1972, according to the book “Tech Traditions.”The Saddle Tramps raised funds for the seal for six years.Through raffles, dances and a sit- a-thon on top ofWill Rogers’ statue, they raised the funding needed for the seal.Made of red granite, the seal stands 12 feet high and has been nicknamed “the Oreo” by some Tech students, according to “Tech Traditions."The 12-foot seal has several symbols which represent different aspects of the school.On the shield of the seal are cotton bolls, which symbolized agriculture in the West Texas area. The lamp represents school, the key symbolizes home, the book implies church and the star stands for state.The seal first began appearing on Tech diplomas in 1948.Even though construction on the Broadway entrance is slated to begin soon, the seal will not be affected by the project.Jim Crowson, Tech deputy chancellor, said the seal is an icon of the university.“The Master Plan has no plan to replace the seal because it is a landmark and an attractive part of the campus,” Crowson said.The area surrounding the seal will be refurbished soon, said Kathy Gilbreath, director of Major Gift De-

Lawsuit filed against states abortion codeHOUSTON (AP) — A new state licensing code was deliberately designed to block Texas women from obtaining abortions, a federal lawsuit charges.The law requires doctors’ offices to declare themselves abortion clinics if they perform more than 300 abortions per year.

Darrel Thomas/Student Publications
The seal of Texas Tech has greeted 
visitors, students, and faculty for 27 
years at the Broadway entrance to the 
Tech campus. The seal will not be 
effected by the Master Plan 
construction on the entrance.

velopment.Gates, pillars and landscaping are the proposed additions to the entrance.The fountain that sits behind the seal also may be renovated as a part of the Master Plan.The seal, together with the fountain, is named the Amon G. Carter Plaza. Carter donated funding for "Riding into the Sunset,” the Rogers statue, located west of the seal and fountain. Carter was the publisher of the Fort Worth Star-Telegram.The original seal, designed by the cam pus master planner W illiam Watkin, had the words “Texas Technological College” around the outside of the seal and looked similar to today’s seal.
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If you are enthusiastic and are looking for a challenging, rewarding position, 
head straight to West TeleServices Corporation. Our M arketing Representatives 
represent some of the leading companies in the nation. Because clients rely on us 
to help achieve their sales objectives, each Marketing Representative is provided 
thorough tra ining in product knowledge, sales and marketing techniques and 
computer skills. This tra in ing assists them in m arketing products and services 
or conducting surveys to the customer base o f our clients.

EOE

M a r k e t i n g  R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s
The pay? You control your income - on average our employees earn between $7 
to $12 per hour including commissions. And, there is no attendance point system. 
We actually reward good attendance by offering $ 1.00 per hour more in addition 
to your base wage o f $6.00* per hour or commissions. (Incentive is based on hours 
worked per week.)

But th a t’s not a ll! Our employees enjoy an attractive benefits package including 
paid vacations/holidays, personal days off, tuition reimbursement, health/dental/life 
insurance, stock purchase plan,opportunities for advancement into management, 
and more. Best o f all, they work w ith the number one ranked company in the 
industry!

Stop by our Employment Office to learn more about the opportunities now available 
to you at West! We’re open Monday through Friday from  8 a.m. to 5 p.m., call to 
set up evening appointsments or call us at 785-2211 to receive more detailed 
information.

•per hour after initial training

Work on client projects such as AT&T
2002 West Loop 289 
Lubbock • 785-2211
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Lawmakers urge Texans to vote on amendments
AUSTIN (AP) — Urging Texans to vote in next week's elections, state officials were blunt Monday."A lot of people say if you don’t vote, don't gripe. I guess that's the bottom lin e ,” said Sen. Gonzalo Barrientos, D-Austin."If you’re a proud Texan, get out and vote. Period. No excuses,” added Secretary of State Elton Bomer, the state’s chief elections officer.Seventeen proposed am endments to the Texas Constitution will be determined in the Nov, 2 balloting, along with a number of local elections. Gov. George W. Bush cast his ballot Monday morning, taking advantage of the state law that allows early voting through Friday.Bomer was traveling to San Antonio, Waco, Longview, Houston, Corpus Christi, McAllen, Midland and Lubbock to urge voters to go to the polls.

But turnout in recent constitutional amendment votes has been low — under 11 percent in each of the past three elections.Thus, the tough talk.Barrientos noted that the 17 propositions be- ((ing decided this year include what homeowners can do with the equity in their houses and whether the state will have another $400 m illion in loans for middle- and low-income college students."So the question is, are we going to vote and make the decisions that affect our families, our finances and our futures? Or are we going to let someone else do it for us and hope we agree?” the lawmaker asked.

Bomer said he would offer a turnout prediction after early voting concludes.According to the latest figures from the secretary of state's office, however, fewer than 1 percent of the 6.8 million registered voters in the 15 largest counties had cast early ballots in the four days that ended last Thursday.Bexar County topped the list with 3.5 percent turnout. Each of the other 14 big counties had recorded turnouts of under 1 percent.Voters in Houston and San Antonio could play a decisive role on this year’s amendments because of local issues and races on the ballot.Bexar County voters are deciding

whether to increase hotel and car rental taxes to help fund a $175 million arena for the San Antonio Spurs. A special election to replace resigning state Sen. Greg Luna, D-San Antonio, also is being held.Harris County voters will decide a referendum on building a downtown arena for the Houston Rockets basketball team, bonds for expanding the Port of Houston, bonds for a new civil courthouse and elections for mayor and the Houston City Council.The proposed constitutional amendments being decided are:— Proposition 1: Clarifying the line of succession to the governor’s office.— Proposition 2: Revising current provisions that authorize reverse mortgages.— Proposition 3: Eliminating outdated and duplicative portions of the

constitution.— Proposition 4: Allowing the Legislature to exempt from property taxes property owned by "primarily” charitable organizations.— Proposition 5: Allowing state employees to be paid when serving on local government boards.— Proposition 6: Expanding the maximum size of an urban homestead to 10 acres.— Proposition 7: Allowing garnishing of wages to enforce spousal maintenance.— Proposition 8: Specifying that the adjutant general serves at the governor’s discretion.— Proposition 9: Creating a judicial compensation commission.— Proposition 10: Specifying that the health and human services com missioner serves at the governor’s discretion.— Proposition 11: Allowing politi

cal subdivisions to buy nonassessable property and casualty insurance from mutual insurers.— Proposition 12: Exempting vehicles leased for personal use from property taxes.— Proposition 13: Authorizing another $400 million in bonds for college student loans.— Proposition 14: Allowing state boards to have an odd number of three or more members.— Proposition 15: Perm itting spouses to convert separate property to community property.— Proposition 16: Giving counties more flexibility in determining the numbers of justices of the peace and constables they have.— Proposition 17: Giving regents of the University of Texas and Texas A&M University systems more flexibility in managing assets of the Permanent University Fund.

If youVe a 
proud Texan, get 
out and vote.”

Elton Bomer
Texas Secretary of State

Defense attorney: client killed Shepard in fit of drunken rageLARAMIE, Wyo. (AP) — Gay college student Matthew Shepard was pummeled to death by Aaron McKinney in a drunken, drug-induced rage after Shepard made a pass at him, McKinney’s attorney said Monday as his trial began.The roofer’s judgm ent that night was affected by alcohol, methamphetamines and “some sexually traumatic and confusing events in his life,” Tangeman told jurors.Prosecutor Cal Rerucha said his case against McKinney will not deal with Shepard’s gay lifestyle.

“It will simply be about the pain, suffering and death of Matthew Shepard at the hands of the defendant, Aaron James McKinney," he said.Shepard, McKinney and Henderson met in a Laramie bar about a year ago. where Shepard asked McKinney for a ride home, humiliating him in front of friends because McKinney believed Shepard was gay, Tangeman contended.Tangeman said McKinney, 22, was confused by three homosexual encounters that occurred when he was 7, 15 and 20. In one case, McKinney

was forced into an oral sex act with a neighborhood bully, Tangeman said.Rerucha said McKinney and Henderson drove Shepard, 21, to a remote area, where they robbed him of $20, lashed him to the fence and began pistol-whipping him.Opening statements were made after a jury of 10 men and six women, including four alternates, was seated in McKinney’s trial on charges of first-degree murder, kidnapping and robbery.He could be sentenced to die if convicted.

Parties agree to $3.5 m illionKAUFMAN (AP) — Weekend negotiations led to a $3.5 million punitive damage settlement, on top of a $296 million jury award for actual damages, in a wrongful death lawsuit filed against Koch Industries in connection with a deadly pipeline blast.Relatives of 17-year-old Danielle Smalley, one of two teens killed in the 1996 explosion near Lively, about 45 miles southeast of Dallas, and Koch Industries reached the settlement over the weekend. State District Judge Glen Ashworth approved it Monday."We did it to expedite the review process as we seek an appeal," company spokeswoman Mary Beth Jarvis said.The $3.5 million was the maxi

mum am ount that the plaintiffs could recover in punitive damages underTexas law given the jury’s finding that the com pany acted with malice, said attorney Ted Lyon, who represented the victim ’s father, Danny Smalley.“The Texas Legislature, in its infinite wisdom, made it so easy for big corporations to go unpunished," said Lyon, who was a state senator for Kaufman County until 1993.The $3.5 m illion will be paid within the next 10 days, but the $296 million awarded by jurors Friday won't change hands until Koch has exhausted any appeals, Lyon said.Smalley and Jason Stone, 17, died in the Aug. 24,1996, explosion. They were on their way to report the gas leak when their truck apparently ig

nited the fumes, authorities said.Smalley’s father sued Koch, based in Wichita, Kan., for $1.2 billion.After last week's verdict, the com pany said it did not believe the jury’s findings were supported by the facts or are in line with the intent of the law.The plaintiffs claimed Koch didn’t properly train its workers, lacked public education about the pipeline and didn’t correctly maintain the line. Koch officials have denied negligence in the accident and said the line had been tested for safety.Jim Elmore, executive vice president of Koch, apologized to the victims’ families from the witness stand, but said the company could not have foreseen the pipeline corrosion that led to the explosion.Bill looks to protect boaters, marine wildlifeW ASHINGTON (AP) — Saying they pose often pose a menace to boaters and wildlife alike, a bipartisan trio of congressmen is seeking to put restrictions on the use of personal watercraft such as Jet Skis.“As a colleague of mine said, we shouldn’t let Yamaha or Polaris dictate policy,” saidVento, a Democrat, referring to tvfo well-known personal watercraft manufacturers.Legislation cosponsored by Reps. Bruce Vento, D-Minn., Jim Saxton, R-N.J., and Wayne Gilchrest, R-Md., would ban personal watercraft from coastal waters — oceans, Great Lakes and the Gulf of Mexico — that are:— designated "sensitive areas” under the Coastal Zone Management Act of 1972— closer than 200 feet from the shoreline— in a designated right-of-way or

navigation channelThe bill would also ban people from using personal watercraft in a way that "injures, harasses, or disturbs wading, roosting, or nesting birds or marine mammals.”In addition, it would establish guidelines that would set a m inimum age of 16, require state registration, and com pel operators to com plete a training program for safety and conservation.Saxton said the legislation was necessary because personal watercraft constitute a disproportionate of boating accidents and pose a hazard to the environment."These things dump a gallon of

“ These things 
dum p a gallon of 
oil per hour.They  

destroy flora  
and fauna.”

Rep. Bruce Vento
Minnesota Democrat

oil per hour," said Vento. “ They destroy flora and fauna.”Claude Picard, general manager of the watercraft division at Polaris Industries Inc. of M in n e a p o lis , which manufactures personal watercraft, said the com pany supports some elements of the bill, such as the m inim um  age requirement and the m andatory training provi-‘ Where we are a little less comfortable is the ban on sensitive areas — that is a very vague term,” said Picard.And the 200-foot restriction “makes sense in some areas, but in

some areas it’s excessive. It has to be applied the same for all motor boats.”Picard said that personal watercraft are no more polluting or dangerous than most motor boats.One problem he acknowledged was with inexperienced operators, where "there may have been some excess.”A coalition o f environm ental groups appeared with Vento and Saxton to endorse the legislation."The legislation sponsored by Representatives Saxton, Gilchrest and Vento will begin to remove these polluting watercrafts from sensitive areas along our coastline," said Erich Pica, economic policy associate of Friends of the Earth.“ This bill will protect unique aquatic habitats for birds, mammals and other marine life, as well as important recreational and commercial areas.”
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ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING, ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING/COMPUTER SCIENCE 
COMPUTER ENGINEERING, AND ENGINEERING PHYSICS (EE)

Schedule For Pre-Registration
October 25-29

Plus Help Available in EE218, Faculty advisors available upon request.

October 29
Deadline to turn in Plus Printout to EE224

All students for majors listed will have a hold on their records. Hold will be released 'ter plus printouts 
are approved by a faculty member. A delay in turning in a plus printout will delay a ho I ing released.

Seniors Nov 5-8
Juniors Nov 9-10
Sophomores Nov 11-15
Freshmen Nov 16-18

MTV,
NAKED PEOPLE, 
SPORTS STARS, 

AND YOU.
Sound like fun? Imagine getting paid for it!

La Ventana reporters are responsible for recording the coolest, hottest, most 

newsworthy events of the year. And in the process they get to do fun things, 

meet interesting people and be a part of awesome events. Come by Room 

l l7  in the Journalism Building to pick up an application and check things out

for yourself!

LV2K
[ LA V E N T A N A  2 0 0 0
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LETTERS 
TO THE EDITORSchool DazeTo the editor: There are already too many breaks in the current school schedule. If they added anymore, students might as well stay at home and take a few random articles off of the Net.The column “ ...new fall break" (UD, 10/25) shows and continues to prove how lazy our society is becoming. What has happened to the desire and the need to learn and become a better person?People are always looking for a way out or at least attempting to take the easiest road possible. Students should go to school because they want to, not because their parents want them to or because they think it’s going to be a big drinking binge.Institutes of higher learning are here for a purpose. They are here to improve individuals and society. They were not established for the purpose of a four-year no- brainer drink-fest. If you want to take a break from school, 1 would suggest that you drop out and let the people who want to learn and grow have more space and resources to do so. I know drinking and partying sounds like the highest priority right now, but when you graduate (if you ever do), it will haunt you in the long run when you start looking for a career.Trust me, get your work ethic established now because when those recruiters and companies start hiring and all you can put on your resume is "got drunk-Fall '99," they will look the other way and hire the people who took school seriously.

Matthew Dillingham  
Class o f  1998Review ThisTo the editor: It never fails to completely amaze us how off-target Bill Kerns can be. Sometimes, we

don't know whether to laugh or just feel pity. The good bet always has been. “If Kerns hates it, you’ll love it."When it comes to professional productions, we hardly ever totally disagree with ihe man. He makes his points, and sometimes they have merit. But Kerns seems incapable of distinguishing professional from amateur.To slam a college production of Texas Tech University Theatre's 'Hair" in the October 23-28 issue of the Around Town section of the Ava
lanche-Journal is nothing less than a vicious attack and nothing more 'ban a pretentious insult to the amateur theater going public. O f course, yeu’re rarely going to hear professional or “trained voices" in a college production. You don't have to pay SlOO-plus per seat either (No “big" names appeared — we’re guessing Bernadette Peters was booked elsewhere). What we saw and heard — and enjoyed — was a complete theatrical experience, full of honest, youthful and highly talented energy. I t  be sure, there were a few mistakes and minor flaws. This is live, amateur theater, after all. Surely, by now, one would think you could tell the difference.We applaud the TTU theatre department, the director, the entire cast and crew and orchestra of'Hair.'’ No, it wasn't Broadway, but it was a genuine effort of hard-working actors and technicians. Let’s see more challenging, enthusiastic and creative productions from TTUT in the future. “Hair" is a small triumph.If Kerns despises it, maybe each performance will be a sell-out. After all, it is far easier to sit in judgment when the critic is obviously ignorant of the immense investment of time, creativity, hard work and true love for the stage that amateur productions demand. These students pay to perform for the South Plains, not the other way around.

David Keith ley 
founding director 

Littlefield Community TheatreSkewed BeliefsTo the editor: This letter is in re

sponse to Mr. Moore’s letter to the editor (UD,10/22).At the end of your letter, Mr. Moore, you felt inclined to tell me and everyone else who might not believe in Jesus Christ that they will go to hell. Well, that’s fine if you think that, but did it ever occur to you that I might not believe in a place called hell?You see, Mr. Moore, you and I have different beliefs. The point of my article was to show that people do have different beliefs and interpretations in this country. There is nothing wrong with this.Second, I am well aware that nobody on this Earth is perfect. Also, I don’t expect everybody to love everybody all the time. It just seems to me that there are many people out there who call themselves Christian, yet are in left field (on a daily basis) from the basic doctrine.Third, Mr. Moore, if you are not aware with the Religious Right’s constant attempt to have prayer in school or at football games, well, be aware of it.Another point of my letter was simply to state the obvious to these people; there is a reason for separation of church and state in this country. It guarantees our freedom to worship the way in which we choose. It does not guarantee the right to force our religion at publicly-sponsored events or services. If anybody wants the two together, they can go to a private school.As to Mr. Moore's assertion that "Those who don't believe in Jesus Christ will go to hell;" he has insulted the vast majority of good people in this world who don’t believe in Jesus Christ.Mr. Moore, I'm not so sure if Jerry Falwell will go to heaven, but I'm positive that M ahatm a Gandhi is not in hell. By the way, I do realize that there are many Christians out there who are good people and do not think so narrowmindedly.
Tony Cirigliano 

senior 
biology

High sch oo ls”

standards

questioned

Dwayne
Mamo

Columnist

Education is a very valuable asset for one to possess. It also is something that we must make valuable in our society. Recently, it seems that the education system has become more of a fashion show, a factory, a baby-sitter, a cemetery and the like. You have heard all this before from me, but I just stumbled upon something new. There is a local high school that is acting a little hypocritical. Setting aside their beliefs that what a person listens to or wears is a natural equivalent to violence, they are acting a little h y p o c r it ic a l , perhaps unbeknownst to them.Schools, in general, want to ensure that their students leave their hallowed halls with certain rules under their belt— things like respect, discipline, a basic knowledge of math, the ability to read, spell and speak efficiently and somewhat of a background in history and current events. Of course, such things are not being taught effectively because the focus of schools has shifted to protection and a prison-like mentality.Thus, students are not gaining the benefits of an education that some of us, and our parents, received. Many are graduating without the ability to read or write, and many are graduating without the desire to further their education. Now, while this is very disturbing and paints a haunting picture of our future, what scares me even more is the school’s hypocrisy.In this particular school, and 1 have witnessed this at other institutions as well, they feel that they are beyond the rules. What I’m talking about is a lack of attention to detail. This school just sent to students their latest report card, a report card that is replete with grammatical mistakes. Such grammatical mistakes as ending sentences with prepositions (a rule that is still in controversy), fragments and typos.I ask you this: How can a student take their school seriously when they have not noticed such blatant mistakes? Not only that, but these mistakes are present on a standard form that has been used for at least the last nine years.How can a school, or an instructor, expect perfect work from a student when he or she, or the institution does not hold itself to the same standards?I realize that this may seem petty and that we can give some leeway to the fact that humans are involved in

the process, but for these mistakes to be evident for the whole decade is a shame. There can be a few answers to this dilemma: first, the people responsible for drawing up this form or revising it are graduates of that high school; and second, so are the parents of the students who receive these faulty grade reports.I was made aware of this phenomenon by a student who found their report ridiculous and unfair. What kind of respect are these schools expecting?O f course, such mistakes are not held to this one particular school and such things have occurred at other places. These m' -takes include grammar mistakes and typos on memos, biased treatment toward students who look and act one way as opposed to another, letting staff and administration get away with some standards that are being held for the students, etc. We hear of such things all the time, and it’s not setting a good example for students.The obvious answer to such complaints is that that is just the way the world works. Well, unfortunately, taking care of the problem in that way does nothing to solve it, rather it just ignores and shifts the rule system to a whole different set of obligations — a set of obligations with a slew of problematic repercussions.This kind of answer also is unacceptable because we are dealing with high schools (and even junior high levels) whose students subconsciously learn lessons about life and their operation in the world through their instructors and administrators. What do we expect them to gain if they are given such hopeless answers?What do we do?Plenty of ideas have floated around from politicians, my articles, television shows, etc., and none of them seem to know what they do. It’s as if we are helpless in this regard (and I know that the magical wonders of squeezable pudding are useless in this case). We do know one thing — what we are doing now is not helping at all with respect to learning. What is happening is that our children are learning that we are living in a world full of violence and distrust, and they are not gaining an education. Even worse, they are not even learning how to learn.Keep all of this in mind, especially next year when it’s presidential election time. Make education an issue, but remember, education is not about pumping more money into the system, or passingastandardized test. It’s about the children, their future and, of course, our own.
Dwayne Mamo is a senior creative 

writing and philosophy major from  
Malta.Students’ efforts aid in hum an rights cam paign

Several human rights groups have 
helped with the anti-sweatshop move 

ment, but the bulk of the energy 
seems to come from the campuses.

W ay to go, college students!Reebok, the sports shoe manufacturer, admitted this week that conditions at two of its factories in Indonesia were distinctly sub-par and says its subcontractors have spent $500,000 to improve them. Reebok’s action came after a boycott of its shoes on c a m p u s e s  around the country coordinated by United S t u d e n t s  Against Sweatshops, a nationwide student coalition. Nice going, good win.Reebok also deserves credit: In response to the boycott and criticism from human rights groups, the company commissioned a study of working conditions in its foreign factories 14 months ago and apparently has followed up on the findings. “We hope that this will also break through and encourage more companies to do som ething like this,” said a Reebok vice president.USAS also urged students to join a new group — the Worker Rights Consortium — that will set a strict code of conduct for overseas factories that make clothes with university names.USAS then pressed universities to

withdraw from the Fair Labor Association, a group backed by the Clinton administration, on grounds that the group's practices are insufficient. The specific criticisms of Fair Labor include letting manufacturers choose the monitors, letting manufacturers choose which plants will be monitored and giving advance notice of inspections. Another very smart move by the college students.In my day, we referred to this as "not getting co-opted by the Establishment."Several human rights groups have helped with the anti-sweatshop movement, but the bulk of the energy seems to come from the campuses. USAS has become quite sophisticated about how to guarantee independent m onitoring and also is working for living wages for foreign workers, based on economic conditions in each country.These laptop activists already have had a major impact on collegiate licensing industry and should in time be able to affect the entire apparel industry.The apparel industry is — to use a word I loathe— paradigmatic, in that it is completely globalized and notoriously exploitative. Apparel manufacturers are actually design and marketing firms that “out source” production to independent contractors all over the world. This model is increasingly copied by other industries as they seek to lower labor costs and avoid worker organizing.Any Texan can get a look at the

results by visiting the maquiladoras just on the other side of the Tex-Mex border. The toxic dump in Matamoros is worth a visit all on its own.Tom Friedman, The New York 
Times' foreign affairs columnist, has observed: “For many workers around the world the oppression of un checked commissars has been replaced by the oppression of the unregulated capitalists, who move their m anufacturing from country to country, constandy in search of those who will work for the lowest wages and lowest standards. To some, the Nike swoosh is now as scary as the hammer and sickle.”Middle-aged activists who waste time bemoaning apathy on campus could help by getting off their duffs and helping spread word about the USAS boycotts. Lest you think hideous working conditions are found only in theThird World, consider the case of Big Chicken, the poultry industry in America.Workers in chicken factories endure conditions that would shame Guatemala or Honduras. Many stand for hours on end in sheds that reek of manure, or chop chickens all day in cold, dark plants, or are constantly

scratched by live chickens that have to be crammed into cages by the thousands.
The New York Times reported that the Rev. Jim Lewis, an Episcopal priest whose assignment is to improve the lives of poultry workers, once led a wildcat strike against a plant where a worker was fired after he had a finger cut off. The wages are so low, workers often qualify for welfare.And as Texans know from our experience with Big Chicken in East Texas, these plants are often notorious polluters as well, fouling both air and water.The point of the Times article on Lewis was to demonstrate that hundreds of priests, ministers and rabbis are involved in struggles to improve conditions for American workers on the bottom rungs of society.This seems to me at least as newsworthy as the latest bulletin from the Christian right that Tinkie-Winkie, the purple Teletubbie, is gay or that the Harry Potter books are Satanic.Speaking of Good Guys, on Nov. 7 in San Antonio, the Southwest Industrial Area Foundation Network will celebrate 25 years of organizing folks to get governments to act on the

needs in their communities. The network includes COPS in San Antonio, Valley Interfaith in the Rio Grande Valley, ACT in Fort Worth. EP1SO in El Paso and 20 other organizations in seven states.Much of this is the work of Ernie Cortes, who has trained and mentored 40 full-time organizers and hundreds of community leaders. In fact, pretty much the whole point of the program is to train leaders in poor com m unities, since only squeaky wheels ever get greased by government, and these folks can’t afford $1,000-suit lobbyists.Cortes has been around so long that we sometimes forget what an amazing record he has. His groups have pushed for water and sewer utilities in the colonias, living wages in the Valley, paved streets and sewers in San Antonio, worked for better public schools and on and on. The groups are non-partisan, non-de- nom inational and m ulti-ethnic. Cortes has been honored with a MacArthur genius grant, the H.J. Heinz Award for public policy and much more — although he has yet to get any recognition from Texas A&M, his alma mater.Ernie Cortes may be impressive, but everyone in Texas government knows the sisters who head some of his organizations are the real power. I f you want to see Texas politicians sit up and pay attention, just tell them “Ernie's nuns” are on the way.
Molly Ivins is a columnist for the 

Fort Worth Star-Telegram.

Molly
Ivins

Columnist
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Archeologist to take students 

on journey back through time
le c tu re d  Excavating an Ancient City: Tel Ashkelon on the 

Southeastern Mediterranean Coast 

whereWTexasTech Museum w h e n #  Wednesday, noon.

by Angela Loston
Staff WriterAaron Brody will take students on a journey back into time where earlier civilizations thrived in the Middle East through his presentation, "Excavating an Ancient City: Tel Ashkelon on the Southeastern Mediterranean Coast.”Brody will speak from noon to 1 p.m. Wednesday in the Kline Room of the Museum of Texas Tech University, located at Fourth Street and Indiana Avenue.“ It gives a window into the past,” Brody said. “ It gives new insight into biblical cultures.”During his discussion on ancient societies, Brody will talk about Tel Ashkelon, a site that dates from the Middle Bronze Age through the medieval period. Brody, who volunteers at the museum, said he will focus on

the Bronze Age cities of the Canaanites and the Iron Age cities of the Philistines.“ Trying to understand the various cultures that lived there between 2000 B.C. and 13th century A.D. was the greatest challenge,” Brody said.He began researching this region, which is 16 kilometers north of the Gaza Strip, in 1989 while he was attending school at Harvard University. During his exploration of this area, he said he saw the oldest arched gateway that dates back to 2000 B.C.While on this excavation, Brody said he also discovered artifacts such as a silver figurine of a calf found in a

Canaanite shrine.“The most intriguing thing about the excavation is the build-up of the cities,” Brody said.Sarah Bishop, a second-year m useum science graduate student from Russellville, Ark., said the area Brody explored is interesting since the various archaic cultures that once lived there intersected each other.Since the site now is being excavated, Bishop said students could develop an interest in researching it. By speaking at the museum, Bishop, who also is the chairman for the Pub- lic Relations Committee for the Museum Science Students Association,

said Brody could explain in detail about the field of archaeology.“He’s very knowledgeable, and it’s very interesting to hear him talk about the site and the work that's going on out there,” Bishop said.In addition to being an archaeologist, Brody also is a writer.Recently, he published a book entitled “Each Man Cried Out to His God."Brody said this written work focuses on the religion of Phoenician sailors.Sponsored by the Museum Science Students Association, Brody's presentation is part of the Brown Bag Lunch Speaker Series. Admission to the event is free and open to the public. “I hope it gives (students) a view of the different parts of the world and insight into life in the ancient Middle East,” Brody said.
BALLET, from p. Ithe sit-down dancers are."They're creating new paradigms and breaking new barriers and inspiring people all over the world," said dancer Libby Woodmansee. “This is a new way of thinking of people with disabilities and the things they can d a ”The other dancers agree with Woodmansee"What this does is speak to the dancing spirit in all of us,” said dancer Michael Medcalt.“Being able to do this gives opportunity to all people of all abilities to experience movement”As a child, Mary Verdi-Fletcher wanted to experience this movement.She wanted to dance since she was tliree, but tins presented a problem. She was in a wheelchair. Her mother had beer, a dancer, and her dad was a musician.There wa., nowhere for people in wheelchairs to express themselves through dance.In her late teens and early 20s,

Verdi-Fletcher started dancing with stand-up dancers— friends of hers that were good dancers.She and her friends started entering dance competitions. Media and the general public started to take notice."The more people heard about it, the more people wanted to see it,” Verdi-Fletcher said.Requests to see this unique form of dancing were coming from all over. So in 1980, Verdi-Fletcher assembled what is known now as the Cleveland Ballet Dancing Wheels. The dance comjrany performs between 100 and 150 shows a year.“It seems like the people on board have a unique quality, not only as fine dancers but great spirits,” Verdi-Fletcher said. “They work real hard.”She said “seeing is believing," and people do not completely understand what Cleveland Ballet Dancing Wheels is until they witness a show.“This is not about disability. It’s about ability," she said.McConaughey arested in Austin for being naked, beating bongosAUSTIN (AP) — Actor Matthew McConaughey was released from jail Monday afternoon after he was arrested during an early morning disturbance at his home in which police said he was dancing naked and playing the bongo drums. McConaughey, 29, was arrested at his home around 3 a.m. and

booked into the Ttavis County Jail on suspicion of possession of marijuana, possession of drug paraphernalia and resisting transportationHe was charged only with resisting transportation. The actor, was released on a $1,000 personal recognizance bond.
PROBLEM PREGNANCY

Are you considering ABORTION? 

CONFIDENTIAL Free Pregnancy Testing & Information 

Planned Family Clinic -  Lie #028

Call (806) 792-6331 ~ Lubbock, Texas

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

ACROSS
1 Gem weight 
6 Regan's father 

10 Movie pig
14 Daisy type
15 Pinnacle
16 Inter__

(among other 
things)

17 Talk-show host 
O'Brien

18 Lingerie pieces
19 Scoundrels
20 Free
22 Leg joint
23 Bill-topper
24 Tree juices 
26 Actoi DeLuise 
29 Facet
31 Dutch flowers 
35 "Ars Amatona" 

poet
37 Camus novel 

(with "The")
39 Gymnast 

Comaneo
40 Purchase 

option
43 Pittsburgh 

product
44 Vague amount
45 Transmit
46 Extreme panic 
48 Classify
50 Cover crop
51 Canned-pork 

product
53 Standard, 

briefly 
55 Cat call 
58 Covering debts 

when they 
occur

63 Advocate
64 Stepped (on)
65 Propeller rotor
66 Rank partner?
67 Bologna money
68 Macbeth's title
69 Give dinner
70 Long-haired 

pack animals
71 Merchant's 

figures

DOWN
1 Chanel of 

fashion
2 Exit from a 

nerve

TM SPu2zie80ao i.com

B y  V iv ian  O C o llin . 
A lbany. Q A

3 Cloth fear
4 Asian nannies
5 Doctrines
6 September 

holidays
7 Beige
8 Pile up
9 Change place 

cards
10 Congratulatory 

pats
11 Alda of 

"M"A"S‘H“
12 Wait
13 Facility
21 Israeli port
25 Football kick
26 Verb (or thee
27 Egg-shaped
28 Cheapskate 
30 "St. _  Fire-
32 Wastes time
33 Spinet, e g
34 Annie's dog 
36 Anil or woad.

e g
38 Citrus drinks
41 Drop heavily
42 Roman tyrant 

and others

10/25/99
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47 In a deeply 
absorbed 
manner 

49 Secret 
meetings 

52 "West Side 
Story" song 

54 Dark olive 
brown

55 Bungle
56 Pennsylvania 

port
57 Glare at
59 N e w __City
60 River to the 

Caspian Sea
61 Kelly or Autry
62 Has debts

COPPER CABOOSE
4th  &  Boston 744-0183

FREE POOL
ALL DAY EVERY DAY

8ft Brunswick Tables
Ham -lam  Sun-Thurs llam-2am Fri & Sat

www.webmasterneeded@The UD
& ftl/L3V*C

The UD is looking for a webmaster 
for the fall and spring semesters.
Experience in Macintosh web page design 

using Adobe PageMill preferred.•
Apply in 103 Journalism Building 

or e-mail Wayne Hodgin at 
TheUniversityDaily@ttu.edu.
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Lubbock, TX 79409-3081 
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We have the following career opportunities

Technical Consultants
Come learn more about Sabre!

INFORMATION SESSION 
Tuesday, October 26th 

Student Union, Matador Lounge 
6:00pm - 8:00pm

Sabrs is the world leader in electronic trevel distribution end 
inform ation technology solutions for travel and transportation.

Sabre
www.sabre.com
e q u a l o p p o r tu n it y  e m p lo y e r

Swoopes donates shoes to online art auctionTexas Tech basketball star and icon Sheryl Swoopes will sell a little piece of herself today worldwide.Swoopes, who led tl.e 1993 Lady Raider team to a national championship and now plays for the Houston Comets, has donated a pair of signed and self-designed Nike athletic shoes to be auctioned on the Internet.Swoopes’ shoes are part of the Hewlett-Packard Digital Art Exhibit and Celebrity Auction benefiting an after-school fine arts program sponsored by Rallying the Entertainment and Athletic Communities to help. R.F..A.C.H. is a national non- profit organization that works with the entertainment industry to enhance the lives of disadvantaged urban youth.Swoopes is joined by other celebrities such as Billy Bob Thorton, Alanis Morissette and Sarah McLachlan, who have donated autographed digital reproductions

of art and memorabilia. The live ruction will begin at 6 p.m. today at www. amazon. livebid.com.The winning bidder on each piece of art will receive a copy of the art printed on a high-quality ink-jet printer. Swoopes’ one-of-a-kind digital image of the shots will be signed and custom framed. The winning bidder of the digital image also will receive the signed Swoopes shoes.
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The SWARM defense has given up only 10 points to its last two opponents and set 
up each of Tech’s four touchdowns against Baylor.Tech’s Norman named Big 12 Specialty Player of the WeekFor the second consecutive week, a Texas Tech player has been named a Big 12 Player of theWeek.Tech punt returner John Norman was named the Big 12 Specialty Player of the Week for his performance in the Red Raiders’ 35-7 victory over Baylor on Saturday.The junior from Midland had six punt returns for 103 yards, including an 80-yard return for a touchdown in the third quarter.Norman also registered four

tackles and 1-1/2 sacks from his linebacker spot.Norman is the fourth Tech player to garner player of the week honors this season.Running back Sammy Morris was named offensive player of the week for his perform ance against Texas A&M on O ct. 2 Tailback Shaud Williams and free safety Kevin Curtis were named offensive and defensive players of the week for their performances against Colorado on Oct. 
16.

Defense in destruction mode
SWARM defense surrenders only 10 points in last two games, gains nine turnovers
by Patrick Gonzales
Staff W riterIf the old football cliché about offense winning games and defense winning championships is true, then Texas Tech may very well be on its way to claiming its first ever Big 12 Championship.For the second week in a row, the Tech SWARM defense turned in a stingy perform ance, leading the squad to a 35-7 victory against Baylor on Saturday. The victory also put the Red Raiders (4-3 overall, 3-1 Big 12) in a first-place tie with Texas in the Big 12 South.Ip  its last two contests, the Tech defense only has allowed 10 points and have nine takeaways.Tech coach Spike Dykes said the defense’s im provem ent also has helped an offense that has failed to remain consistent.Each of Tech's four touchdowns

on Saturday were either scored or set up by the SWARM defense.Tech safety Kevin Curtis set up the Red Raiders’ first touchdown with an interception return to the Baylor 1-yard- line.Curtis fin ished the contest with a team high 13 tackles."This game (Baylor) is a good c o n f i d e n c e  builder because it starts a streak for us,” Curtis said. “We just need to have a good week of practice and just come out and play with the same intensity, and I think we ll be all right.”The next two touchdowns came

on an 80-yard punt return by John Norman and a punt block by Dorian Pitts that running backSam m y Morris cashed in on two plays later.The finalscore by the Red Raiders came after an Anthony Malbrough interception.Dykes said Saturday was the best game played by the defensive secondary in more than three years.The secondary held the Bears’ passing game to 88 yards and picked off two passes from Baylor quarterback Jermaine Alfred."Jermaine Alfred had always been

a thorn in our side for a long time,” Dykes said. "To hold him to what we held him to was pretty good.”But not all was stellar for the SWARM secondary as safety Anthony Terrell was lost for the season after injuring his knee.It was the only injury suffered by a Tech player during the game that could result in a missed game.All other injured players should return to practice this week and play in Saturday’s contest, Dykes said.The victory marked the first time Tech has won consecutive contests since Oct. 10 of last season.They will look to continue the streak Saturday when they battle Missouri in Columbia, Mo."We’ve got two in a row now, which is no big deal, but you can’t win three in a row until you win two in a row, and we're going to try to make it three in a row this Saturday," Dykes said.

“ This game 
(Baylor) is a 

good confidence 
builder because 
it starts a streak 

for us.”
Kevin Curtis

Tech safety

W om en's g o lf sq u a d  fin ish e s  16th
by Amy Curry
StaffW riterOnly a week after claiming the Jeannine McHaney Tournament title, the Texas Tech women’s golf squad finished 16th in the 18-team field at the Stanford Intercollegiate Tournament in Palo Alto, Calif.Tech freshman Melanie Hunt said the Tech squad didn’t enter the Stanford Tournament with confidence, despite its championship title at home.There were some talented teams in the McHaney contest, but the two- day event in Palo Alto consisted of some of the top teams in the nation,

Hunt said."We didn’t play well — especially the first two days,” she said. "We were pretty disappointed because we know we have the potential to be a really good team.”In one of their worst finishes this season, Tech freshman Stephanie Dukes tied for 51st, Melanie Hunt tied for 57th, senior Jamie Vannoy and junior Priscilla Hunt were deadlocked at 68th and sophomore Jennifer Newhouse tied for 70th.Tech women’s assistant coach Stacey Totman said the squad went into the tournament with high hopes but were really disappointed by the final standings.

“This team has a lot of heart,” she said. "They have a good attitude and rebound really well.”Though the majority of the team shot close to their tournament averages, Vannoy said she performed well below her capabilities.Vannoy also said the tournament conditions were difficult for the Tech squad.“The course wasn’t that difficult to play, but we just don’t have the opportunity to practice in those conditions here in Lubbock,” she said. “And I think that caused us some problems."After examining numbers from tournaments this season, Hunt said

the Raiders’ stats reveal they are hitting the ball well but need to work on their short game in order to take shots off their scores.Totman said the Raiders’ short gam e continues to plague their round totals in this season's competitions."From tee box to green, they are as good as any team in the country,” she said. "They do have things in their games that need improvement, but we hope to get that fixed before next weekend.’’Tech will compete in its final tournament of the fall season Nov. 1-3 at the Diet Coke Intercollegiate Tournament in Las Cruces, N.M.Tyson may lose portion of purse for anticsLAS VECAS (AP) — Mike Tyson will have to wait a few more days to collect the $8.7 million he made for his aborted Fight with Orlin Norris. And when he finally gets his check, he could find a few dollars missing.Nevada boxing regulators will meet Friday to discuss Tyson’s latest antics in the ring, and decide whether to take any action against him for a late blow that prematurely ended his fight with Norris after the first round Saturday night.Tyson could be fined for his actions, but the Nevada Athletic Com 

mission is not expected to take any action to suspend Tyson from the ring or change the decision in the fight.Commission chairman Dr. Elias Ghanem does not view what happened Saturday as serious as Tyson’s biting of Evander Holyfield’s ears. That cost Tyson $3 million and got him banned from boxing."If there was a disqualification it would have been a different ball game,” Ghanem said. "When he (referee Richard Steele) deducted two points, that means the fight could
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continue. That’s the big difference.” Steele's ruling in the ring that the left hook that dropped Norris after the bell sounded was not deliberate may help TVson avoid any penalties for the late blow, which ended the fight when Norris dislocated his knee on the way down to the canvas.“The important thing is that it was an accidental foul and that was the determination that was made," said Marc Ratner, the commission’s executive director.Under Nevada law, which was changed in the wake of Tyson's biting of Holyfield, a boxer’s can be fined his entire purse for an infraction.He said after the fight that he did

not hear the bell, even though it rang five times as Steele moved in to try and separate the fighters in the middle of the ring.Ratner said Monday there was no dispute that Tyson hit Norris after the bell. But he noted that hitting after the bell is relatively common in fights. Felix Trinidad did the same thing to Oscar De La Hoya twice in the middle rounds of their welterweight title fight last month, and was not penalized.Steele took two points from Tyson after Norris went back to his corner. But the fight did not resume after Norris said he could not continue because of an injured knee.
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Rams’ Faulk overcomes food poisoning to run over Browns(AP)-When the NFL’s only unbeaten team plays the league’s only winless team, you expect a rout.That’s exactly what happened Sunday when the St. Louis Rams beat the Cleveland Browns 34-3 behind the passing of Kurt Warner and the running o f M arshall Faulk.The Rams (6-0) led the expansion Browns 14-0 before Cleveland (0-7) ran its first offensive play at the Trans World Dome.Warner threw threeTD passes, includingtwo to Roland Williams, to increase his league-leading total fo 18.Faulk, who spent the previous night in a hospital with what he called a “mixture of food poisoning and flu-like sym ptom s,”

rushed for 133 yards on 16 carries, including a 33-yard touchdown run.‘‘I don’t want to bad-mouth any restaurant or anything like that," Faulk said. “ I was going to try to play regardless of how I feit.”Warner, a former Arena Football and NFL Europe star who became the Rams starter after Trent Green went down with a seasonending knee injury in August, was 23-for-29 for 203 yards."I’m not worrying about other people’s expectations for me, I’m more worried about what I expect of m yself," Warner said. “When there’s an opportunity to make a play. I expect myself to make it. 1 get mad about the ones 1 don’t complete.”
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Tuesday, ucioner zu. iuy« • rne university uaiiy • iGolf great Stewart dies in plane crashGolf great Payne Stewart was known for his knickers and tam- o’-shanter cap, a nod to golfing's old traditions, but also for his indomitable spirit.“He had a real reverence for the game,” fellow pro Peter Jacobsen said after Stewart’s plane crashed Monday in South Dakota, killing all five aboard."As a golfer, his record speaks for itself,” he said. "He was loved by many people."Stewart, 42, won his second U S. Open in June and also this year played in his first Ryder Cup since 1993, helping the United States in a dram atic win last month over Europe. In all, he won 18 tournaments, including three majors.He was on his way to Texas, where the Tour Championship is being played this week in Houston.“It is if difficult to express our sense of shock and sadness over the death of Payne Stewart,” PGA Tour commissioner Tim Finchem said.His last tournament victory was his finest moment. Injune, Stewart made a 15-foot par putt on the final hole at Pinehurst No. 2 in North Carolina to win the U.S. Open by one stroke over Phil Mickelson. It was the longest putt to ever decide a U.S. Open on the 72nd hole its 99-year history.When the putt fell, he thrust his arm into the air and let out a roar.“All I wanted to do was give myself a chance," Stewart said, choking back tears. “I never gave up. 1 got the job done."It was Stewart’s third major championship in a career that began in 1980, and put a stamp on what had been a revival late in his career. He missed the cut last week in the Disney Classic, but reflected on his career the day before the tournament began.“There were times when ... I played very poorly and I wasn't having fun playing golf, and I didn’t want to continue," he said. “I had a wakeup call to the fact that this is what I’m good at, and I’m still

good at it.”He won his first major championship in 1989, taking the PGA championship at Kemper Lakes outside Chicago, beating Mike Reid by a stroke. Two years later, he won the U.S. Open at Hazeltine in Minnesota after an 18-hole playoff with Scott Simpson.But Stewart then went a major slump, going eight years with only one victory and becoming surlier with galleries and with the media the longer it went on.He nearly won the U.S. Open last year, taking a four-stroke lead into the final round at before losing by one stroke to I.ee Janzen. But the transformation of Stewart was already under way.The U.S. Open win this year secured Stewart a spot on his first Ryder Cup team in six years. He embodied the passion of the Ryder Cup, and boldly suggested that one reason the United States had not won since 1993 was diat he was not on the team.He won only a half-point at the Country Club in Boston last month, but his presence was considered a motivating factor for the Americans, who staged the greatest comeback in history to win back the Cup.Along with 11 career victories on the PGA Tour, Stewart also won seven times around the world. His career winnings were $11.7 million. Part of his turnaround was a newfound faith, drawn to church through his children, 13-year-old Chelsea and 10-year-old Aaron."I’m a lot older and I'm a lot wiser. I’m more mature,” he said earlier this year. “I’m not going to blink and miss my family growing up. When I’m out at the golf course, I’m going to prepare myself to be the best 1 can. And when I’m home, I’m going to be a father."He also said his faith in God had blossomed. “I’m so much more at peace with myself than I’ve ever been in my life,” Stewart said after winning the Open. "Where I was with my faith last year and where I am now is leaps and bounds.”

Tennis looks to serve up tourney winRaiders look strong, ready to battle Big 12 opponentsby Jeff Keller
Staff W riterT he Texas Tech men’s tennis team has had solid performances in the fall season and will look to improve on those performances this week at the ITA Rolex Tournament in Fort Worth.The tourna ment will get underway Wednesday and will continue through the weekend.So far, the men have had strong individual perform ances in each event they have taken part in this season, said Tech coach Tim Siegel.“I think it has been a good fall,” he said.“We’ve played quite a few tournaments this fall, and 1 am real pleased with the way the guys have responded.”Siegel said the travel schedule and level of competition the men have faced during the fall has been especially tough."We’ve done a lot of traveling this fall,” Siegel said."We’ve played in a lot of tough tournaments, and the competition has been very good. I feel like we’ve done as good as I could have hoped. Obviously, every player has to im prove so we can be really good in the spring.”First-year Tech squadsm an Marino Baghdad transferred from Tyler Junior College this season and

W e’ve got all 
eight players 

going and what I 
am looking for is 
good consistency

from each player.”
Tim Siegel

advanced to the final round of prequalifying at the ITA All-American Tournament in Austin earlier thisseason.Siegel said Baghdati’s performance at the All-American Tournament was a good showing for him. Baghdati said so far he has not been pleased with his performance but said he thinks he will im prove as the s e a s o n  progresses."My in d ividual perfor mance has not been as good as 1 have hoped,” he
Tech tennis coach sait* 1 know it is going to get better in the spring. It always does, so I am not to worried about it.” Junior Borut Nlartincevic played No. 1 singles for Tech last season and has beaten two opponents who are ranked in the top 50 nationally this season.Martincevic is seeded sixth individually in the upcoming tournament in Fort Worth. Martincevic said even though he has been seeded high in the tournament, he will not be under pressure when he competes."I don’t think there is pressure on me for tliis tournament,” Martincevic said. "I am going to go into this tournament very confident and very positive. I am going to play 100 percent every match, and we will just see what happens."Texas A&M, Texas, Baylor and other teams from the Big 12 Confer-

File photo he University Daily

Tech tennis player Jevgenij Cariov will be one of the Red Raiders participating in 
the ITA Rolex Tournament in Dallas this weekend.

ence and Tech’s district will be competing in the tournament.Siegel said the competition will be tough."All of the best schools from our region will be there,” Siegel said.“We’ve got all eight players going and what I am looking for is just good consistency from each player. I want them to go out there and really compete.”

Martincevic said Tech has been com peting well this fall, which should help them in the preseason rankings for the spring season.“Every player on this team this season is a very solid player,” Martincevic said.“I think what we do in the fall is going to help us in the preseason rankings. So far this season, we have been doing good."Longhorns seek to avoid let-down after big win over NebraskaAUSTIN (AP) — The Texas Longhorns knew all along that a recent three-game stretch against Kansas State, Oklahom a and Nebraska would be tough.Now, coach Mack Brown says that the team is guarding against an even more dangerous opponent —_an

emotional letdown.The Longhorns, who jumped to 12th nationally with their 24-20 victory Saturday over Nebraska, talked Monday about fighting the possibility of coming out flat this week at Iowa State.The Cyclones, a Big 12 cellar-

dweller in recent seasons, are 4-3 overall and 1 -3 in the league.The Cyclones are ranked 20th nationally in total defense, allowing 306 total yards per game. They also are ranked sixth in rushing offense, averaging 264.6 yards per game.The Longhorns (6-2, 3-1 Big 12)

would become bowl eligible with a win Saturday.But the schedule has set a trap. Having played three huge games in the last four weeks, the Longhorns also have the distraction o t looking ahead to backyard contests with Texas Tech and Texas A&M in November.
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CLASSIFIED WORD AI1S
DEADLINE: I I  a.m. one day in advance
RATES: US per day/15 words or less; 15* per word/per day for each additional word; 
IK )LD Headline 50* extra per day

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS
DEADLINE: .1 days in advance KATES: Loe KlO.hO per column inch:
Out of town 81.1.60 per column inch

PAYMENT TERMS
All ads arc payable in advance with cash, check. Visa. Mastercard or Discover.

TYPING
RUSH JOBS ACCEPTED ABC Typng Sennce Cotege papers Dis
sertations, Theses Editing 6 Proofreadmg Digital Pager
767-9611

TECH TYPE SECRETARIAL SERVICE
Memphis Place MaN 50th A Memphis 785-1195 We re here tor you- 
resumes, cover letters, CVs, Theses. Dissertations Term Papers, 
Manuscripts, Reports, MLA, APA, Turabtan formatting, Charts, Graphs; 
Copying, Scanning, Faxing. Typesetting, and desktop publishing Fast 

Affordable Service!

TYPING. RESUM ES etc Rush Jobs welcome C al 780-1573 or page 

723-3796 Celular 787-8644 ___________ _

WRITE AWAY RESUME.
Personalized sevtce and ki#er cover letters Can Edith at 798-0881

TUTORS
1-2-3 k « easy Help for MATH/STATS (all levels) D o r l be led r  Ihe
dark llluminatus Tutoring 762-4317

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORS
Superior tutonng with 12+ years experience Exam reviews, group 
and mdiviual rates Can The Accounting Tutors. 24 hours. 796-7121

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Professional tutors with up to 10 years experience n  Biology, Busi
ness. Chemistry. Engteh Math Physics A more 
Call 797-1605 www collegialetutoring com

NEED HELP in physics, engineering or computer programming7 Can 

Dr Gary Letker 762-5250 ($15/hr) _______ _

Private Math Tutor
There is no substitue for one-on-one tutoring Over 35 year's experi
ence covering Malh 0301 to 2350 C al 785-2750 seven days a

HELP WANTED
ATTENTION 12/99 GRADUATES Great local company is in need d  
a computer programmer Must have MIS or d*abase background 
•ah expenence In C .+  This a  a great opporiunay «ah a competence 

salary and benefas package F ee paid
Suae GaidneiOpcmsIalf com Pomerantz Staling 3305 f lts l 797-5765

CANVASERS NEEDED Part-lane evenngs and weekends Basepay 
plus bonuses Supreme Water, Lowell Richey 792353* ________

CROSSED KEYS W ne and Soatts on Tahoka Highway is taking ap- 
pfcaeons lor mmetSale employment Appkcants m u * be wel groomed,
neel dependable and motivated, and » leas t 2 t y e a rs *  age Outenv 
ptoyees work between 25 and 30 hours weekly and must be able to

wore morning, evenaig, and weekend kh«tt Must be available dunng 
upcoming holiday season Apply f t  person Monday Friday between 
!-5pm yttervww aoponlments w *  be arrenged as appicatons are re-

DOC’S LIQUOR
etp wanted to work nkguor store Female ormale M u * be21y 

d Apply m person at Doc’s Liquor

DOMINO’S PIZZA
Are you looking for a fun job7 Earn $8-$12/Hr with a flextole schedule 
Must bed least 18. have nsurence and dependable car Apply ai 2113 
50th S i ________________________

EARN S AND OBSERVATION HOURS
Attention press, ot. and premed Ouadropiegie needs personal care 
attendant Before you tegsler lor Spring semeSet cal ma and Wav* 
I Wore noiwtghours, stbooln tie afternoons Cal 785777*tor more 
nformation __________________

ENERGETIC PEOPIE Needed to work as loanoffcers Noekpenence 

needed, M tipa it lane available Apply in person «  Aulomai 1908 

A v t J ask for Bany

FEMALE BARTENDERS door and watsia* appkeahona accepted at- 
ter 6 00pm at Tec Tavern or Bash’s till l lafloween 2419 Main St

FOR IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT a responsive people onented per
son to work for $7 OOhour al White Funeral Home 2210 Broadway Must 
be wtfcng to work weekends, most days and evenngs when necessary 
call for appointment 749-4483

HIRING Waitstaff. cooks, and bartenders Mesqufes, apply in person 
at 2419 Broadway

LUBBOCK CLUB
is lookng for waitstaff and part-time bartenders Will work around 

your school schedule Able to work some lunch shifts perterred call 
763-7308 for an appointment

NEEDED DELIVERY PERSON S6 00 Hr M-F 1 00-5 00pm. Delivery 
of toner cartridges and office supplies, vehicle furnished 740-0844

PEOPLE NEEDED To move household Hems and boxes 10-29,10- 
30 and 10-31 C al Bill or Juke at 7964)809

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
RPS, Inc (a small package delivery company), has immediate open
ings sorting and unloading packages Starting pay is $6 50/hour plus 
50 tuition assistance after 30 days and 50/hour raise after 90 days 

Monday-Fnday, start work at 5 00 a m. , finish at 8 30 -10  00 a m de
pending on your schedule No weekends Call RPS at 745-7197 
EOE/AA

REAL ESTATE Manager 20 hrs/wk flextXe schedule 763-3401

Now that you've spent all you had 
on tuition and books, Papa John's 
Would like to put some cash back 

in your pocket.

Join America's fastest growing 

pizza company and enjoy: 
Fun, Friendly Workplace 

Flexible Schedule 
Competitive Salary & Benefits 

Training & Development 
Advancement Opportunities

Now Picking the Best: 
Delivery Drivers 

In-Store Team Members 
Assistant Managers

apply now at:
2812-A 4th Street 

3300-A 82nd Street 
5206 82nd Street

www.papajohns.com

WANTED:
29 people to get $ paid $ 
to lose 30 lbs. in the next

30 days. Natural and safe.
(972) 640-4303. 

www.evltality.net/win.
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Do You Like Talking. . . On The Phone!
Make up to $8 - $16 hr. . . .. />

FT or PT days or evenings. . . .
Hourly/Commission plus

$$ - CASH BONUSES - $5 . . .••
PAID DAILY C/Oun

Pros, more than welcome! c/>U'l,, No exp. necessary - Will train! un . />
Call Today - Start Tomorrow ay*un
Call Dean Now!! 747-7856 </><y.
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FURNISHED FOR RENT
FOR RENT at semester two bedroom, two bath apartment fully fur
nished very nice call 791-1006

PROBABLY THE NICEST Efficiency you'll find Manicured lawn 
S345/month bills paid 2301 18th 765-7182

TREEHOUSE APARTMENTS. 2101 16th Desert WiHows and flowers 
highlight our lovely courtyard Two bedroom with fireplace and new car
pel plus one bedroom, remodeled Small 19 unit student community 
Huge student discount See to believe Furnished or unfurnished 
763-2933

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
1 BEDROOM available mmediately 1 block from campus $300month 
791-2825

1/1 EFFECIENCY quiet, privale. short walk to Tech all bills paid 
$300/plus security deposit 749-1922

1/1 EFFICIENCY HOUSE Two Blocks from Campus 2316 C 14th 
$210

1/2 BLOCK FROM TECH 2Br upstairs apartment No shared walls 
Central heal, fridge, stove, w/d. a/c. parking to the rear 2406 9ih St 
$350 744-7411

2 BEDROOM for $325 access gates walking distance to TTU. fresh
ly patoied, mtoiblinds call 765-6008 or come by 2020 5th Apt . # 1

3 STORY. 3/2, Large kvtog rooms 201915th$600/mo $40CVdeo C al 
783-3401

3/1 CENTRAL HEAT/AIR w/d connections One block from Tech 
$800/month Available Nov 1 Call 788-9181/ pager

3/2/1 DISHWASHER, neutral carport, pets w/deposit large closets, 
ask about ’spectaT 6410 271h. 793-8147 appontment only

3BDRM/2UVNG 2,000 sq ft security alarm yard maintenance pet w/ 
depot« Near Tech 791-2007

ALL BILLS PAID 2-Bedroom free cable no pets, non-smoking 
Westridge Apts from $400 1606 Elkhart 793-8147 'specials'

BARGAIN Priced at $675 month month Four bedroom, two bath, 
newly remodeled, fresh paint ceiling fans, w/d connections 231948th 
797-6274

BEAR CREEK APARTMENTS. 420318th Cool shade trees colorful 
flowers, and hanging peppers nvite you to this incredtole properly 
Smartly remodeled with new carpet and ceramic t ie  flooring Effi
ciency and one bedroom aN bids paid Two bedroom plus electric 
washer/dryer connections Small pets welcome 791-3773

CHATEAU DEVILLE APARTMENTS. One bedroom, furnished, re
frigerated air all b its paid. 2024 10th $250 763-4420

EFFICIENCY AVAILABLE tow $225 00 a month One block from can-
pus 791-2825

FOR AN EFFICIENCY apartment Nice neighborhood near TTU 
Fresh pant and carpet, and recent remodeling, w/d connections. 
S269/month ncludmg utilities 792-6303 762-4189

FOR LEASE Walk to Rech comfortable dean twobedoembnek home 
One bath . two living areas Nice appliances, w/d. wood floors 2600 
block 21SI $495 plus 795-9918

I BLOCK From campus* 1br apartmnt 2432-B 21 si H20 pd $275/mo
787-2323

FOR SALE
1/2 CARAT ENGAGEMENT DIAMOND purchased fa  $1500. seHtog 
for half Call 473-2390, leave mesage

CALL NOW to see lovely inground pool w/ half bath A dressing area 
Dandy 3-2+ carpor on 31st only $62000 Emsteen Ke»y. Realtors 795- 
7113

FOR SALE 92-240sx Excelleni shape, goto www 240sx web com 
C a l 745-6310 askng $3900 00 obo

GREAT COLLEGE Sofa rechners on ends, tray 'able, cup holders, and 
phone Call 745-4854

Free CD
of cool indie music when you register al 

Mybytes.com
the ultimate website for your 

college needs.

MISCELLANEOUS
$25 GREEK TATTOOS

New needles1 Licensed Body piercng specials $45 Hollywood Tat
toos 793-1093

BELLY DANCE CLASSES
Tuesday classes are now filing  6-7pm Maxey Community Center 
4020 30th and Oxford CaU 767-3796 Also Wednesday classes

BICYCLES New bikes, used bikes Repair all bikes good prices Ad
venture Cycle Broadway & University 749-2453

EARN EXTR A MONEY via the internet For free and courteous infor
mation ca l 1-888-902-5617

FREE CAR
Drivw ihe car of your dreams free. http://www nfli net/115446 or 
795-1631 Residual income, free car, free home'

FREE PC

LIVE CLOSE TO CAMPUS
Two story, 5-bedroom home. 22nd Boston 797-8261. Curtis All bills 
paid

NEWLY REMODELED one, two, three and four bedroom house tor 
lease Call 785-7361. leave message

NEWLY REMODELED quadraplex. two bedroom Dishwasher, carport, 
no pets 1700 Elkhart ca l for appoitment 793-8147

NICE 1BR/1 BA Apartment, hardwood floors, good neighborhood 2308- 
B 33rd $275/mo H20 PD 787-2323

NICE APARTMENTS 1/2 Nock from Tech on 14lh/15lh Street Con
venient, Comfortable. Reasonable Free Parking Cal 762-1263 fa  more 
information

STUDENTS: Following houses available now 8217 Elkndge, 3502 
30th 4809 42nd and 3101 42nd plus 1-1 duplex at 2608-B 21st 
523-1778 mobile or 7971778

TINY EFFCIENCY garage apartment 2313 Broadway $215 plus elec
tric 747-2856

VERY LARGE 3br/2ba, new ch/ca. basement 2218-25th $650/mo 
787-2323

$10 CARPET CLEANING!
Gel your carpels cleaned fa  only $10 per roan! Even if you onfy want 
room done1 Call 780-7530 for appointments or questions

ANDROPOLIS
$15 HAIRCUTS Mon-Fri 6pm-8pm New Talent Stylists Only 
747-8811

Body Waxing
Eyebrows, underarms, No, bikini, legs Beautiful sanitary setting 
Lndsey's Salon and Day Spa Ask for Lucy 797-9777

COLOR NAILS
Special offer student rate with valid ID Full se1 $20 FHI $12 with free 
French, American manicure and free paraffin wax Pedicure $20 free 
paraffin wax Your nails will be done by our Lubbock experts NailTech 
Andy Nguyen,Kevin Nguyen and others Call for appointment, walk- 
ins welcome 791-1000.4931 Brownfield Hwy (close to Hollywood Tat
too)______________________________________________________

CONFIDENTIAL AND FREE Pregnancy tests-Pregnancy Counseling 
S e rve «  793-8389

DALTON'S AUTOMOTIVE Repair Your automotive care special
ists Tech ID receives 10% discount 5009 Brownfield Hwy, nexi to Dol
lar Western Wear 791-0014

EXPERT TAILOR'NG Dressmaking, alterations wedding clothes, 
repair all clo lhng Fast Sewing Place. 745-1350

PARIS NAILS STUDENT SPECIAL! Fu l set $20 00. f i- to  $12 00 
Free French A Amercan polish Appontmont and waA-n welcome 3410 
34#t 792-4911

SUE'S CHILDCARE loving kcensed home Brth to 4 yrs Monday-Fri- 
day 7 30-5 30 69th and University 799-4511

WestNet One
Unlimited Internet Access show your Tech ID for discounts $8 50 pr 
month Call f a  details New systems upgrades and repairs, IBM, NT, 
Macintosh WestNet One 1220 Broadway 10th flo a  806-762-1953

Earn $1200 this week Call toM-free (3-mnute recordng) 1-888-303- 
1152 code 11

GUITAR LESSONS Concert Artist Beghners/Advanced All styles 
Reasonable rates 25% discount startup month* Park Tower, near 
Tech Gnsanti Guitar, Studio 747-6100 CD s at Haslings Music and 
1-800-75-MUSIC

INDIA CONTACTS NEEDED! Billion dollar international company ex
panding into India November Earn Big $$ 866-0340

NEED MONEY7

Cash paid f a  name brand clothes must be Abercrombie. Ralph Lau
ren. Gap, Tommy HiHiger, Lucky, a  Doc Marten s call 796-0256

NEED MONEY? Will pay cash f a  good used cars or trucks CaU 
Richard al /47-4688 748-1967apgr 767-6150

R4R ELECTRONICS AT 1607 Ave G has quality parts al reasonable 
prices CaU 765-7727 We accept M/C, Visa 4 Discover

ROUNDTRIP TICKETS to Austin and Widespread Panic tickets in New 
Orleans 793-8872, 780-5817

SPRING BREAK in Cozumel! Free body transformation contest, weight 
loss/gain, revolutionary products guaranteed results! 866-0340

WIN $2000 CASH m free makeover-contest1 International company 
launching new exclusive European Cosmetics 866-0340

C O LLEG E
FLO W ERS

2002 Hroadwav 747-2800

W INTER SKI BREAKS
If not now_ when? Millennium PartySteamboat Sÿ» 1
D « c  2 6  1 9 9 9 - J a n  2  2 0 0 0  ¿ T v l3 ,4  or 7 n ig h ts

www.sunchase.com

SU 5 Besarts tw ta Prtca if
m c t a h *  m  la n r Crmk,Imi— X I n n a  l n X \ l*pur CompM* Ski PKttKN todudML
• 6 Days A  5 Nayf'ts «i StofWMde Coarto»
• 4 Ful Day A N ght Lift Pas#
• Ski or SocvrtxxArO Pwntm* A Luisons
• Noo-Stop Parias A  HapW Hours
• Roundtno Airfare or Motorraacnlm sK iw

W W W . S H l S l s i . c o m

OOMMATES
TECH STUDENTS seek female roomate no smokng/pets $250/momh 
plus 1/3 biHs 4209 38th (312) Tammu 796-0897, Truman 798-1157

MOMENT'S NOTICE
PRE-OTCLUB
Meeting Tuesday, October 28, 1999 Biotogy Building room 106, has 
been moved to 7 00pm Contacl Megan Buki 741 -0654

COLLEGE REPUBLICANS
M eetrgw *>»e*e<S h e i*D «w lG < ib«ne i Tuesday. Ociobef 2». 1999 
Holden Ha« 109, Contact C hart«  H Ecksteai 765-9810

http://www.papajohns.com
http://www.evltality.net/win
http://www
http://www.sunchase.com
http://WWW.SHlSlsi.com
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Mon.-Tues. in Chitwood/We Halls.
Wednesday in Wall/Gates Halls. 

Thurs.-Fri. in Carpenter./Wells Hall. 
9:00 AM -12:00 NOON & 1:00 PM - 4:30 PM


